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1> Who hosted the 54th Grammy Awards in 2012?
2> Which famous person died suddenly on February 11, 2012?
3> Who was seen with Justin Bieber on the red carpet at the 2012 Much Music
awards?
4> What new addition to the iPhone was featured at this year's Toy Fair?
5> Which new board game is supposed to be the biggest game of the year
(2012)?
6> Who won the award for Best Pop Solo Performance at the 2012 Grammy
Awards?
7> Which rap stars teamed up to do the Watch the Throne Tour?
8> Jeans never go out of style, but this year (2012) there is a new fashion trend
in jeans. What is it?
9> What hair colour is trendy in 2012?
10> Which celebrity was arrested outside the White House in 2011?
11> Which celebrity discovered in June of 2010 that they have multiple sclerosis?
12> Which bestselling novel has just been released (2012) as a video game?
13> Which celebrity recently (2012) gave birth to a daughter who they named
Blue?
14> Who did Kate Middleton marry on the 29th of April, 2011?
15> Which celebrity separated when his wife learned of his affair with the maid?

Answers:
1> LL Cool J - The event was held at the Staples Center in Los Angeles.
2> Whitney Houston - The Guinness Book of world records lists her as being the
most- awarded female act of all time.
3> His little brother - Justin was photographed holding Little Jaxon.
4> A telescope - This attachable scope attaches to your phone and permits you to
see things at a distance.
5> Plants vs. Zombies - Designed by Screenlife Games.
6> Adele - Adele won with her song 'Someone Like You'.
7> Jay-Z and Kanye West - The tour began in October 2011 in North America.
Due to its success, the rappers are taking the tour to Europe in 2012.
8> Floral patterns - Fashion experts state that these jeans look best when paired
with simple bright tops.
9> Red - The big fashion trend is red, bright bold red!
10> Daryl Hannah - She was arrested for her participation in a protest.
11> Jack Osbourne - Jack is the son of rocker Ozzy Osbourne.
12> The Game of Thrones - This video game was released in May 2012.
13> Beyonce - Blue Ivy was born to parents Jay-Z and Beyonce on the 7th of
January 2012.
14> Prince William - Prince William and Kate got married at Westminster Abby.
15> Arnold Schwarzenegger - Arnold fathered a child with the maid.
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